Are you celebrating your wedding,
throwing a birthday or having a party?
Don’t forget your sharingbox photo
booth! It will delight, amuse, and awaken
your guests to the craziness that was
resting inside! All your smiles, giggles
and funny faces will be printed as soon as
they’re captured: create an instant photo
album of your event and offer your guests
a unique souvenir.
Think of sharingbox for your wedding,
anniversary, baby shower, bar mitzvah,
cocktail party or for any other reason to
celebrate!

We have three available booths for
your party: the MINI, the RING and the
SPIN. We will handle everything for you,
nothing to take care on your side.
Our tech comes to set up, host & recover
the booth when the party is over.

Why sharingbox?
A QUESTION

EASILY TRANSPORTABLE

Choose sharingbox for a guaranteed party success!

Move the sharingbox around throughout your event:

With over 5 years of experience, we are committed

go from outside to the dance floor to make every

to offering you a high-end service, a start-of-the-art

moment of your celebration last forever.

photo booth and unlimited customizability. We’re on
call 24/7 even on the week-end!

FAST
Print your photos in only 15 seconds!

100% DESIGN
Our photo booths are developed and manufactured
in Belgium.

CUSTOMIZATION
Choose your design from our themed catalogues
(+100 available themes)!

POWER SOFT
Our software is fully mastered and created internally.

Use it both day and night.

OUR PHOTO
BOOTHS

The Mini

The Ring

The Spin
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The Mini
To instantly print
your memories!

The most
Unlimited photos

Integrated printer

Capture the best moments of your event
and share them with instant printing.
With the sharingbox Mini, you have 400

DSLR camera

printouts. Treat yourself to mini GIF videos or
Boomerang to create animated memories!
Integrated lighting

Easy to carry

The Ring
To have a unique
digital experience!
GIF or a simple photo, anything is possible

The most
Unlimited photos

Animated GIF

with the sharingbox Ring ! Record the
funniest moments of your party with your
friends by living our digital experience

Integrated lighting

without printing.
Your guests can directly share their photos to
social media throughout your event!

Ultra compact

Easy to carry

The Spin
To discover
the 3D experience!
With its 9 DSLR cameras, the sharingbox

The most
9 cameras

Remote control

SPIN captures the same moment from
different angles to create a unique three
dimensional GIF experience.

3D customizable GIF

Users can take their own shot (with a remote)
putting themselves at the heart of the action
shot and deciding on what to bring to life
and when.

TV DISPLAYER

Online gallery

Sending photos by email
Printing
Photo customization
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WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN THE PACKAGE

Photo customization

Vintage filters !
For enhanced photos
On the day of your event guests can choose to apply

For photos that suit you

our vintage filters.**

Choose your theme from over a hundred customizable templates*: we add your

Tip
with the strip print,

first names, wedding or birthday date

your guests will take 3

Choose your format : Polaroid, Centered, Landscape, or Strip. Your guests can

different photos

choose between one, three, or four shots...

which
will be printed in
double!
That way, everyone

Party Props

is happy: you keep a
copy, and your guests

To amuse your guests

take the second***.

Take the funkiest photos with these party

* You can customize your
photos with your own
visuals, see options...

props!
Pack : 20 props

V I S I T

O U R

D E M O

G A L L E R Y

** Available with photo
option only
***Available only with
sharingbox Mini

Instant photo
*
printing

Unlimited photos

So that your guests leave
with a souvenir!
With sharingbox Mini, take a photo every two minutes
for over eight hours non-stop!

400 printouts

Multiply the number of printed photos with the strip
format – you’ll get two copies of the photos!

Reprint
We can reprint all your party’s photos after your event.

* Available only with sharingbox Mini
** Mailing photos optional

Double print
(strip format)

Sending photos
by email
To thank your guests for
coming
The party goes on when you send the photos by email! The Monday
following your event, your guests will receive their photos and can
share their memories directly to social networks.

No internet
connection required

Thank your guests
for cominge

Customize the email
sent to your guests
invités

An online gallery
To access all the photos taken by
the sharingbox
Because you want to keep all your memories, you will
receive an access code to connect to your personal and
secure gallery, which is available for 6 months* after your
event.

Download
all the photos in one
click

* Extendable

Share your gallery
with your guests

Delete the photos that
you don’t like

Extras

Pixers
Animated Gif
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OUR OPTIONS

The animated Gif
To create vivid, amusing, and
unforgettable memories!
Treat yourself to a GIF experience! Move, smile, and
start again! Create animated memories with a mini
video. Impress your guests with a unique experience!

SHARINGBOX
RING
SPECIAL
OFFER

The GIF is also compatible with sharingbox Mini
printing. Let your imagination run free by unleashing

The animated GIF

yourself in front of the sharingbox and share your

is free with any

video with your friends!

sharingbox Ring
and Mini rental!

Pixers
Find photos from your sharingbox and
those taken by your guests in the same
place!
During your event, your guests use their smartphone or digital cameras to
take photos! Collect
all your event’s photos in one place!Pixers by sharingbox makes this possible!
We create a URL with your first names (e.g. mypixers.com/micheletaline).
Send this link to your friends and family before or during your event.Your
guests can upload their photos directly to your online gallery (with your
URL). Latecomers can still access the link after your party.

Collect all the photos
taken at your wedding

Accessible from
any smartphone or
computer

Delete photos you
don’t like

and some extras...
CUSTOMISE PHOTOS TO YOUR LINKING

BEAUTY FILTER

Option 1 : give us your visuals, and we’ll create your

Thanks to our beauty filter, your guests will shine! In

theme.

black and white, our incredible beauty filter will make

Option 2 : we give you our templates, you customize

your skin look gorgeous.

the files*.

EXTERNAL CASING FOR THE SHARINGBOX
MINI
Decorate the sharingbox Mini to perfectly match
your event’s theme!

EXTRA ROLL
Want more than 400 printouts? We can give you an
extra roll**.

*You have to master Photoshop basics, or know someone who does.
** Optional (see price list). Training during the sharingbox collection or set-up.

VIDEO BOOTH
Choose the video booth to receive the most beautiful
and fun voice messages from your guests.

Easy to carry, quick set up
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IN PRACTICE

Easy to carry, quick
set up!
For total
autonomy

la sharingbox mini
I N F O R M A T I O N
Bag sizes
Upper part: 24*24*17.7 in
Lower part: 48.4*20*7.8in
160 cm

Weight (bag included):
Upper part: 99 Lbs
Lower part: 66 Lbs
No internet connection
required

40 cm

S E T U P V I D E O
S H A R I N G B O X M I N I

53 cm

The sharingbox Mini and the sharingbox Ring can be set up anywhere in 5
minutes! You don’t need tools. You just need an outlet... There’s nothing simpler!

la sharingbox Ring
Feel free to move it to follow your event’s key moments (cocktail

I N F O R M A T I O N

party, dance party, brunch, etc.)

Bag sizes 26*5.5*10 cm

We recommend generally keeping the sharingbox 1.5 meters away for optimal photo
quality.

155 cm

Weight (bag included): 68.3 Lbs
No internet connection
required

Can be transported in
the trunk of your car

Tool-free assembly

S E T U P V I D E O
S H A R I N G B O X M I N I

Plugs into an
electrical outlet
48 cm

(929) 295-0794
love@sharingbox.us
www.sharingbox.com

